
Facility Rules And Regulations

Your Cooperation is greatly appreciated for enjoyable and quality time for all of 
our guests.

  【Bath Facility Rules】
★Children under 2nd grades must be accompanied by an adult supervisor (18+).
★Shower before taking a bath.
★No swimsuit when taking a bath.
★For long hair, please tie your hair up when entering bathtubs.
  *Please Do Not soak your hair in the tub.
★Please take turns in 15 minutes when Jacuzzi and Carbonated bath are crowded at 
  peak times.
★Please understand that children who are not potty-trained are not allowed in 
the tub.
★No Photograph and No Cellular Phone.
★For swimming and gym exercise, please use the locker room on the pool facility
  side.
★No laundry. No hair dye.
★No Tatto/Body paintings/Sticker on a body.
★No drinking alcohol.

  【Training Facility Rules】
★You will need workout clothes and indoor shoes.
★Must be high school students or older to use the training facility.
★No tattoos. No drinking alcohol.
★Please wipe with an attached towel after using a training equipment.
★For joining a studio lesson, please purchase a ticket and sign up at the front 
  desk on the 1st floor.
★Please come to the studio 5minutes prior to your studio lesson.
★Watch your physical condition, and enjoy your training.

  【Pool Rules】  
★No Tatto/Body paintings/Sticker on a body.
★Swimming cap and swim ware are required.
  (A hair should be under your swimming cap.)
★Please take your accessories off.
  For examples) metals, jewelry, eyeglass, wrist watch If you need an eyeglass on 
a poolside, please use a band to prevent from being cracked and must take off in 
the water.
★Please drop the make-up.
★No Photograph and No Cellular Phone.
★Drinking alcohol is not allowed.
★Children under 2nd grades and/or under 130cm tall must be accompanied by an   
adult.An accompanied adult is also required a swimsuit even if they do not swim.
★The child who wears a diaper as usual must put on a swimsuit on a swim diaper.
★The child who wears a diaper or is under 3 years old (a no-band child) is not 
allowed to enter the 25m pool.　Please use at a small pool and jacuzzi.
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